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talc.‘s Media & Arts Programme 2019
Our educational Media & Arts programme for 2019 will focus on the theme of dust – the small,
the minute and the minuscule. Funded by Creative Scotland’s Open Fund, the programme will
feature regular drop-in sessions in Tarbert, experimental- and portfolio preparation workshops in
Lochgilphead and Oban, as well as Experimentation Days that will take place across Argyll and the
Islands. Our workshops are free and can be booked by schools, youth groups, self-motivated young
people, or by other Art Centres and Education Groups within Argyll and Bute.
As always, talc.’s workshops are both messy & digital. Workshop modules cover: sound synthesis,
video sampling, conductive weaving, responsive sculptures, space-based art, interactive walls,
3D-printed objects, mobile architecture, digital embroidery & textile design, and experimental
printing.
We also organise paid work taster opportunities, a young artist scheme, and traineeships with us at
talc. We work with the The Travelling Gallery Bus to bring contemporary Arts exhibitions Tarbert,
Lochgilphead and Oban twice a year. talc.’s summer school Clock Lodge Vibes (funded by Heritage
Lottery Fund) will offer an exciting and focused opportunity to experiment with cross-disciplinary and
interactive art, design and sound.
For more information, and to find out more about workshops, events and opportunities, visit our
website www.talc.org.uk or like us on facebook @talctarbert.
To book one of our workshop modules, please email info@talc.org.uk or call 01880 820135 and
speak with Nicole or Stefan.
Inspired? We look forward to seeing you at talc.!
Nicole Heidtke & Stefan Baumberger (talc.’s lead artists)

talc.’s workshop modules are free
and can be booked by schools or youth groups
within Argyll and Bute.
talc. travels to schools or art centres
– or you can come and work with us at talc. in
Tarbert.

sound synthesis
Generate your own sounds with electronics.
Use filters, modulators and sampler in real time.
Create soundscapes, clusters, mini-loops and granular sound.

video sampling
Glitch the pixels! Use film footage, your own animations
or 3D objects and manipulate time and space.

digital pattern design & digital embroidery
Design your own pattern to be printed onto the fabric of your choice
– or to be embroidered with talc.’s digital embroidery machine.
Cutomise every fibre!

conductive weaving
A loom can be a sculpture and yarn can play music
— ever thought about combining textiles with sound?

installation art
Whether site-specific or in a white cube – an installation needs
a viewer to experience the art. Use any materials to build,
construct, arrange and project to create a unique atmosphere.
Create a space using variations of the same small element.

soft sculptures
Challenge — create 3-dimensional
objects and spaces out of soft materials,
like fabric or paper. How about dust clouds?

interactive walls & spaces
Let the viewer user do the work! Connect your imagery, objects or
spaces with sound or light. The user will trigger the art experience
by touch or presence. A small gesture can create a big impact!

3d-printed objects
Using intuitive 3D software, you will create a
miniature sculpture, printed in coloured
sandstone or clay with talc.’s ceramic
3D-printer.

responsive sculptures
These sculptures must be touched!
Their response is part of the artistic experience.

3d-encaustic
Layers of pigment and wax create a unique surface for the objects you
create using talc.’s laser cutting machine.

mobile architecture
100 year of Bauhaus – and not dusty at all! Experimental talc. wants
to celebrate the centenary with architectural models which keep on
moving — either because they are kinetic — or because of a moving
viewer.

experimental printing
Screen printing, creating rubber stamps or wood cut
— what else can we use to print?

talc.‘s WORK TASTERS & YOUNG ARTIST Scheme
Work Taster & Young Artist Schemes are an opportunity for young people (ages 15-25) to spend at
least two working days with a professional artist in their studio and with talc.’s digital artists to get
an insight into their work life. Placements offer the opportunity to produce your own artwork.
Talk to us about applying for a Work Taster. Successful applicants will receive a small grant of £200
+ a material allowance. This opportunity is funded by Creative Scotland Open Fund.

talc. is running a work taster and a young
artist scheme.
If you are 15-25 years old and interested
in finding out if a career within the creative
industries is for you, please get in touch:
info@talc.org.uk

Work Tasters available for 2019/20:
— Architecture (with Argyll and Bute Council Property Services & talc.’s digital artists)
— Glass Engraving (with Wilma MacKenzie & talc.’s digital artists)
— Fashion Design (with Breege Smyth & talc.’s digital artists)
— Textile Design (with Emily Millichip & talc.’s digital artists)
Selection of available Young Artist Schemes:
— Sculpture & Installation Art (with talc.’s digital artists)
— Sound Synthesis (with talc.’s digital artists)
— Video Art (with talc.’s digital artists)
— Painting & Printmaking (with Sian MacQueen and talc.’s digital artists)
— Digital Photography & DOCUMENTATION (with talc.’s digital artists)
Since 2018 talc. is also running a paid traineeship, as an extended Young Artist scheme, fee: £2k.
If you are interested, please apply with a short CV and a few examples of your work as jpegs:
info@talc.org.uk or call 01880 820135.

talc.‘s SUMMER RESIDENCY
Clock Lodge Vibes explores the history and potential future use for the Clock Lodge in
Lochgilphead. Young adults will create their interpretation of the unique architecture and
(future) heritage.
Participants can experiment and/or focus on creating: layout, illustration, responsive objects, video
sampling, electronic sound, photography and soldering electronics.
Dates: 3 – 7 June, 10am – 4pm at talc., Tarbert
The project is led by young adults. This opportunity is in collaboration with The Phoenix Project
and is funded by Heritage Lottery Fund.
For a limited number of participants travel costs and accommodation can be paid by talc.
If you are interested, please apply with a short CV and a few examples of your work as jpegs:
info@talc.org.uk or call 01880 820135.

talc.‘s regular sessions
talc. runs regular sessions at talc., Tarbert, Lochgilphead Joint Campus and Rockfield Centre, Oban.
Please check our website www.talc.org.uk and our facebook page @talctarbert for dates.

talc.‘s EVENTS & EXHIBITIONS
Travelling Gallery’s Exhibition Displaced explores how artists are responding to global migration
and the refugee crisis now. With ongoing international conflicts and the continued displacement of
human beings, artists are asking us to question how we view, understand and represent refugees
and migrants. Can artists give an ethical voice to those who don’t have one?
The Travelling Gallery will be open to school groups and to the public on the following days:
24 June at talc., Tarbert
25 June at Lochgilphead Joint Campus
26 June at Tesco, Oban and 27 June at Oban High School
Dates for Travelling Gallery exhibition Day of Access by Alec Finley will be announced on our
website and on facebook.
For more information, please email info@talc.org.uk or call 01880 820135.
Travelling Gallery’s website: www.travellinggallery.com
talc.’s showcase events will be announced on our website www.talc.org.uk
or on facebook @talctarbert. They give young people the opportunity to showcase their talent and
to share their ideas with the communities..

Sometimes we have to go a little further afield to explore contemporary arts! talc. travels to the
Edinburgh Art Festival each summer. This year talc.’s young artists will participate in A Night Walk
for Edinburgh, with the Fruitmarket Gallery.
Two of talc.’s former trainees have been selected for this year’s Venice + Scotland Professional
Development Programme. They will each spend a month as agallery assistant at the Venice
Biennale in Italy, at Charlotte Prodger’s exhibition in August and September.
This opportunity is a collaboration with Scotland + Venice and Cove Park.

talc.’s collaboration partners for this programme are:
Artmap Argyll, Cove Park, The Fruitmarket Gallery, Scotland + Venice, Phoenix Project,
Rockfield Centre, Oban and Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS)

Funders for the projects dust and Clock Lodge Vibes are:

talc. (Templar Arts and Leisure Centre)
Harbour Street
Tarbert
PA29 6 UD
web www.talc.org.uk
email info@talc.org.uk
facebook, instagram, soundcloud & pinterest: @talctarbert
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